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Brandy is one misbehaving college
co-ed.....BUT she isnt going to get away
with it much longer.By Amazon
Best-Selling Erotica Author Caelia
Portier!Brandy is busted taking part in
illicit activities, and Officer Bailey, who
carries around a billy club and another big
stick of her own, is determined to teach
Brandy a lesson shell never forget. Will
Brandy be able to resurrect herself, or will
she keep on being the bad girl that shes
always been? WARNING: Not for the
weak of heart, and for adults 18+ only.
This work of fiction is the product of the
authors wild and fun imagination. Any
similarities to real life characters, places,
and events are completely unintended and
purely coincidental. Please further note that
all characters depicted are of legal adult
age. It contains extremely graphic
descriptions of sex acts, including futanari
sex, futa transformation erotica and
exhibitionism and voyeurism! If you are
offended by the nature of such stories,
please do not purchase this book. If you
think this stuff is rad, then enjoy!
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